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Emotion and Feelings in Salah Jaheen 

 
Egyptian Arabic transcript: 

 
�ن ,@%أ 45ح ش�ه&0،  أ!� !<=(، )&'&%!( إن أ!� ):9 -,+ إ*( )&678 45ح 2�ه&0 أو -,+ إ*( )&'&% اي إ!: ... ��م=

� )&0 ا*&Fس وا*&@&DE ،0 ا*C8 وا*&@&B ،0، ا*&�س E ح&%ان )HI, ن�وداN آ�ن . وا*2%�ء، ,HI( ا*<%ح وا*:Kنأ!J إ!=
+P�&Q��در ,JXن  S&I حE )X,S'4ً. واS2 VWًا آS2 )HI, %&Tا S2ا 0E ر(Y J�* ،ر�T:E 62ن ر�2�ت E'4 آ��د  حI=*ا

[&Xر62 ح Nه&0 دا��م إ*) هS@H( Jر !@Jل 45ح شT*ن اK:*0 ا,Kا حJW%( Jو[ ه ،��E_ إ*^ هJ2%&( JهT*0 . اQ أن
� X>P )c&% و bال، a` *&+ وا*Kايd,6 دا@I*ا )ef, )*س ا*:&%ة إ�  ...!<=S&I  )ة h(ح=

6Eأ :)HI, تJd*ة وا�� هXc )%ة واح6EFT&( S ه( DE ح..آHI, `&@IT( أS@TQ إن هc N%i! j&* J( ا*:&E رS@( ة%&
+(�2kا D&@eE ��. و)&=Fل !<=+ *=E lYJ( ��c%I&أو ح �E ن�Xd( NدJ2JE )HI, _(�2kرف إن ا�Q +!B ر�T:E DE Jه.  

  
�م�  :%&n( )*إ _cر�Q )T!وي..إ�H8*6 اE�IE%وف HQ+ ش�Q% ا*:` وا*HI,  . 6&e( ش�S2 6&d2 %Qا إ*( هJ آ

�ف S2ا E. وا*Jdتf&( ن��kح=�س داN%I8( Nآ( )=:T( lHآ N%I8( Nت داJd*�( )=:T( lHآ NSن آ�8Q تJd*0 ا .
N%I8( ��&=:T( اJW%( )THة آ�&:e* 6Eي اS&(ت وJd*وم ا�@&( JهJ* ^eه&0؟. ح�,HI( ا!� ):9 )%ا)p ...ه6 45ح ش

�ويH8*6 ا!�� )&0 آEه&0 و�� )&0 45ح شE 0&IE .&* 0&HPkا )HI, ،%&qIT*ا _,%@qQ 0XdE [� (...) _Itرا %&qIT*ا )c
�ويH8*6 اE�  ..S2ا ، ,0Xd ا*&Fس، )9 ا*&�س SHQ آ

6Eأ :�Hإن إح `I5 0&HI, +*�  ...هJ آ�ن ,�9t، وآ�ن، *0X آ�ن )&<%ح، ,HI( هJ آ�ن c( ح�[ت...هJ *&+ أآ0E %T ح
�وي آ�ن  Jداوي، ,S&nY )c 4'E )HIة :  ��مH8*6 اE�� )&@Jل" ,Jم و*Sت"*0X آd*:  
  

� ,Jم S*JEيSQت ,  
  SQت ,� أ,�� ا*8@(

 lHي آS*JE مJ, CT&*  
Sv 4( أ�EJ, .  

  
 %&v +,دوJ  )Y4, شS:E )*وي إ�H8*6 اE�8�ؤE&+ . آNSداN آP 0X* _,دوJ  لJ@! ة )4 ش%i! (c �HeY J* ^T0 حX*

Q 0Xd, J0، ه&,%nd*�( )!%X>T( _2��,_ خ<_ دE_ د,+، c( حXح ^eQ ة%Xc 0X* ،0&ه�8�ن دc +E( ش�% 45ح 2
� Y4P(. خ<&z أوي هJ حK,0 أويd,دا )HI,...NS0 آ&,%nd*ا )c _d ....  

�م�  : %&&*JE +&eQ لJ@( )*إ Nدا Jه _Q�d2 �, 0XdE"Nد�>5F( ن�=!kا J�* ". je{, )|, )*ا J0 هXdE يS&In*ا )HI,
_TXH*ا .Jأه �� SHQي J@( )H,Sc*+ أ!�*J@, Sح �E لSqc.  
+e|! :2 0E �!Kس ح�H*ا %T2+ اآ�Jاه] ,HI, )Y4Tc ،)HI( إن ا*nd%,&0 آ&c NS�lX! +*J@, jqa [ آT&% وإن J&@eEش ح

[�=>! ^eQ اJ@,%T, ��&eQ اJ@,%T, .  
6Eوف: أ%i*ا اJ ا أJ8&I&( [ن هB .)HI,..  
�J@&( ،+Pل:  ��م&Q�  :)&@Jل -,+، c( ر)�0E _&Q ر)
  

0E خ%ج ا)0 -دم leY مSI*ا    : N�, 

�SIe*    leY    : Nم  -دم  رj2 ا)0,  

  وح( )&P %&n%اب ...   )&:&�   P%اب

65Bا  Jت  هJd*؟   و ا[   ا N�   ا*:&

 )q|Q!!!  

http://langmedia.fivecolleges.edu/


�م�  :+&eQ Ce@( ��رCe@( ،_c. ش�,<_، ش�,<+، داN إ*( ا!Q DE ،NSHQ )*6 إt�>T*ا _Tح )|&T( :  

�ت      c(      و*J   أD&Q    أح`(�  ا*7

�    أ5:(dآ     )HPS*و     و )Eت أ�  ا)

 %t�a ..انJ8% .. ح8%ة .. ح(..D&Q9 أ(  

4:E  ة��ت    c(    حT(   .. ا*:&q! _�&ه   

هqIP +&* J&%ات Xc ^eQ%ة q,%v_، حJان، وش|%ا,+، ,c D&>E )HI( ا*7e_ ا*I%)&_ *<� . حJان، DE ح&Jان:  ��م
��HE ش%>TqE C!6 وود&d2 +&Y4T( +&Id=T( �d* )T!ش|%ا,_، وإ.  

6Eأ :�Id=! 0XdE4مcB4ت ا=e=d(ن وJ,K>eT*�( ��IdI=H(رع و�8*�( ��Id=H( _7* )HI, � .  

+e|! :_7e*ا j*S&( Jه .  

  
English translation:  

 
Seham: what preoccupies Salah Jaheen and what interests any person to read Salah 
Jaheen…what interests me, myself, is the fact that he is confused between “frustration” 
and “certainty”. ...not ”doubt” and “certainty”… no, “desperation” and “hope”, I mean 
“happiness and” “sadness”. And that is all very obvious in his quatrains  
I will give you an example that proves that ..he was  …a confused man…he was not able 
to be as happy as he was hoping for….and he was  not completely sad…this 
sadness…that enables us to say Salah Jaheen was a wise man.  
As for me, I am happy  about  this feeling of confusion which lets the mind question and 
think constantly…. How and why 
 
Amal: as a feedback, I think he had a viewpoint about life and death; it is not confusion 
as much as it is the idea of someone meditating and asking himself [thinking] I haven’t 
found the answer yet. He is not confused because he knows that the answer is out there 
somewhere, and he will know it at a certain time.   
 
Seham: You know what happens…a very nice poet, which is  Kamel El-Shenawy…he is 
known to be  the poet of love and night and death….he was very scared of death…..and 
for that ….you could feel  that  death in his poetry….you could feel this feeling in his 
poetry…even when he resists  death and shows hope for  life …you would still feel it a in 
his poetry. Is Salah Jaheen?? I mean I feel… feel that there is a certain connection 
between Salah Jaheen and Kamel El-Shenawy. Perhas both are genius in expression. …I 
mean that both have…..a tremendous way of expression…perhaps desperation, but 
desperation for Kamel El-Sheawy..  
Amal: he has more than one status….He was desperate and was … but he was happy, in 
many different cases.  
 



Seham: .but Kamel El-Shenawy was pessimistic for example in the poem “ the day I was  
born” he says:  
You came back….the day I was born…you came back...you, that miserable day….this is 
Kamel El-Shenawy….how he is?? But even if we say that there is an attitude…not 
sadistic but pessimistic in Jaheen’s poetry, his sense of humor does not make you feel of 
this strength of sadness inside him… 
 
Nagla: by the way, mentioning his humor…it reminds me of Egyptians….maybe because 
he has this sense of humor….he is very sad…… 
 
Amal: a sense of humor with bitterness.. 
 
Nagla: Always..this is a characteristic of Egyptians  
 
Seham: this sadness ..this is what Moliere says…”human beings amusing themselves 
with their pains”.. 
 
Nagla: it is said that the people who laugh most are those who are the saddest…. 
 
Amal: they live the worst conditions…. 
 
Seham: what does he say in his ruba’et (quartets) ..!! he says… 
The son of Adam came out of nothingness, I said…”Oh” 
The son of Adam went back to nothingness, I said “oh” 
Dust being resuscitated and creation becomes dust… 
what is the origin....death or life?” I wonder.. 
 
Seham: Look, that is what I am telling you about, he has some optimism, I don’t know… 
He says:  
 
I love to live even in forests.  
I wake up like my mom gave birth to me and sleep [like that] 
Bird.. hewan [animal].. insect,.. human, as long as I live  
How beautiful life is....even if it was in the form of a plant 
 
Seham: hewan not haywan…1 
 
Amal: hewan..(laughter).. 
 
Seham: he has some strange expressions like the word “ Hwan”, “Shagarayai”. I mean, 
in Arabic there isn’t a “Shagarayai” and when you hear it, you like it, and your ear 
doesn’t refuse it.  
 
Amal: he is quoting this word from the “colloquial”… 

                                                 
1 Wondering about the two pronunciation of the same word and why the poet quotes only the colloquial 
word 



 
Amal: we hear it, in the language of the street, TV, and soap operas.  
 
Nagla:  it is almost like he is pampering the language.  
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